GEN IV Universal
CONTROLS
Fit Systems

TM

Upgrade 3-Lever Gen IV ProLineTM Rectangular Panel

NEW!

491230
Polished bezel and
knobs (shown).
491231
All black anodized face
and knobs.
Includes label plates for
horizontal or vertical mounting!

Gen IV 3- Knob Base Under Dash Control
492050 - Super compact, easy to mount 3-knob
control panel delivers valuable control at your fingertips. Individual switches can be removed from
pod and mounted directly into your dash for
increased design options and flexibility.
Pod measures 5.25” x 1.25”.
(Individual rotary switches can be removed
from the pod and mounted directly into your dash.
Custom knob options are shown on Page 57.)

Machined aluminum slide control panel features a polished bezel and
knobs with a matte finish mylar face. Also available in black anodized
satin finish. Panels include mylar face for horizontal and vertical configurations, as well as our exclusive variable soft-white LED illumination.
Panel measures 4.30” x 2.17”.
Aluminum Knobs
Are LED Back- Lit!
Looks Cool!

Upgrade 3-Knob Gen IV ProLine TM Oval Panels
Machined aluminum rotary control panel features a polished face
and knobs with engraved icons. Also available in black anodized
satin finish. Panels include our exclusive soft-white LED lighting in
each knob. Panels measure 4.125” x 1.25”.
491210-RUA - Horizontal
polished face and knobs .

491214-RVA - Vertical
polished face and knobs .

491223-RUA - Horizontal
anodized face and knobs .

491226-RVA - Vertical
anodized face and knobs .

Vintage Air Gen IV & Gen II Control Panel Dashboard Gallery
Only Vintage Air offers so many options and upgrades for control panel and louver combinations
for your vehicle. Below are a few inventive designs seen on some of our customer’s cars.

Gen IV Systems (See above for Gen IV controls)

Gen II Systems

(See Page 48 for Gen II controls)

492050 Gen IV 3-Knob Controls (Installed into a custom console)

49110-SHQ Gen II 4-Lever Panel
499125 ProLine Tridant Louvers (with owner-polished bezels)

491210-RUA Gen IV 3-Knob ProLine Panel (black anodized)
(Installed into a custom console)

491200-RUA Gen II 4-Knob Controls
491902 ProLine Oval Louvers

OUR ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Vintage Air has always been an active part of the local hot
rodding community. Each year friends from the Texas area look forward to our open house. We host a parking lot full of hot rods and
customs, a Nitro Fest, tasty bar-b-que, and a swingin’ country band!
It’s a tough job but somebody’s got to do it! See more on Page 93.
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